
For a more tailored package, pre-planning or any further
assistance, please give our friendly team a call.

108 Alexandra Crescent
Hastings
06 878 3391

$4,330 plus gst
This is the package to

choose if you are wanting a
traditional funeral service .

KaKaK haha uhuh nunu gugug nunu ununKahungunu
Fununu erere alala Pacaca kckc akak gaga eFuneral Package

Diriri ecttDirect
Crememe atata itit onCremation

$2,800 plus gst
This is the package to

choose if you are wanting
a cremation only.

www.simplicityhawkesbay.co.nz info@simplicityhb.co.nz Available 24 hours, 7 days a week

60 Munroe Street
Napier South
06 833 6205
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Uniquedesigns aid positive view
Nevertheless aims to
destigmatisemental
health through self-love

Shaqaila Uelese

Nevertheless is a non-profit mental health and
self-love organisation founded by Shaqaila
Uelese (pictured) and Maia Wati-Cooper.

Photo / Supplied

N evertheless is anon-
profitmental health
andself-love
organisation

foundedanddirectedby
myself andMaiaWati-Cooper.

Webothhail fromNgāti
KahungunukiHeretaungaand
live inTāmakiMakaurau.

Nevertheless startedasa
small apparel businessduring
theCovid lockdowns in2021,
wherewe soldT-shirtswith
“Youare loved”writtenon the
front.

Since thenwe’ve
transformed intocommunity
outreachprogrammes, hosting
events and running
workshopsmainly forMāori
andPasifikayouth,whānau
andcommunities around
mentalhealth.

Wearecurrently self-
funded,with 100per centof
ourprofits enablingus tooffer
freemental healthworkshops
in the communityandschools.

Whenyoubuy fromus, you
arehelpingusachieveour
vision forNevertheless.

Thatvision is to redefine the
waypeopleviewandvalidate
themselves.

Weaimtodestigmatise
mental healthbyencouraging
self-loveasapriority.

Themainwaywe’vebeen
accomplishing this is through
ourunique intentionally
reverseddesigns.

All designsonourclothing
arewrittenbackwards to
encourage the individual to
look in themirror andseek
validation fromwithin, rather
than relyingonoutside
sources suchas socialmedia
andeven friendsand family.

Weuse self-affirmations
suchas “YouareLoved” and
“YouareEnough” to
emphasise that everyone’s

mental health journey looks
different.

Amajorproblemwe
recognised is the stigma
around talkingaboutmental
health challenges, especially
forourPasifika communities.

Weare committed to raising
awareness aroundmental
healthbycollaboratingwith
ourMāori, Pasifikaand
Rainbowcommunities to

create safe spaces for
conversationsabout it.

OnFriday,August 19,we
will be inHastingshostinga
freeMentalHealth&Self Love
eventopen toanyone to
attend.

We’ll be sharing abitmore
aboutwhatwedoas
Nevertheless and instigating
conversationsaboutnotonly
mental healthbutouroverall

holistichauora.
Theevent is from6pm-8pm

atLearning Innovations215
RailwayRoadHastings,
GroundFloor, TowerBuilding.

● Youcan learnmoreabout
Neverthelessor support our
kaupapaby followinguson
Instagram@nevertheless
—nz.www.neverthelessnz.
com



Visit us at one of our 3 locations:

•  Tower Building, 
Cnr Lyndon & Railway Rds, Hastings

•  85 Ruataniwha St, Waipukurau, 
Central HB

Company Directors - Lesley Tong & 
Alieta Uelese
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Apprenticeship move
pays off for EIT student
25-year-old loves his work
and is an award winner

Asher Mitchell, who is
Hawke’s Bay born and bred,
plans to get as much
experience as possible and
would eventually like to start
his own company.

I loved the
programme and

have already
recommended it to

my mates and
anyone else who

wants to better
themselves.

Asher Mitchell

A t 25, Asher Mitchell
(Ngāti Kahungunu)
felt he needed to
change direction by

taking up a trade through EIT,
so he made an off-the-cuff
decision to pursue an
electrical engineering
apprenticeship.

“I had been working at the
meatworks for seven years
and needed a change.
Honestly, I just looked at three
trades, and electrical was the
one I ended up on,” Mitchell
said.

As unconventional as his
approach was, it paid off after
he enrolled in EIT’s New
Zealand Certificate in
Electrical Engineering Theory
(Level 3) last year.

“I loved the programme and
have already recommended it
to my mates and anyone else
who wants to better
themselves.”

Not only did he love the
programme, he excelled in it,
recently being awarded the
George Metcalf Award for the
Most Improved Student in the
EIT Hawke’s Bay New Zealand
Certificate in Electrical
Engineering Theory (Level 3)
2021 at the EIT Greenmeadows
Trade Training Awards held in
Napier in June this year.

Mitchell is also a graduate
of Te Ara o Tākitimu, a Māori
and Pasifika trade training
initiative run with Ngāti
Kahungunu, which is designed

to assist 16- to 40-year-olds
with aspirations in a wide
range of trade training areas.

Te Ara o Takitimu
participants get free study,
pastoral support, finance to
overcome barriers like
transport costs and support to
link with their kaupapa.

They are also assisted in the
search for work experience,
jobs and apprenticeships
through EIT’s dedicated work
brokers. He is also part of the
Ngāti Kahungunu K3 Property
Development Scheme.

Mitchell, who has 4-year-old
daughter Kyani with his
partner Tee, is now completing
the Level 4 programme at EIT,
as well as doing his
apprenticeship at Laser
Plumbing and Electrical
Napier.

“We are currently working
on some new builds, so I am
learning a lot.”

Mitchell, who is Hawke’s
Bay born and bred, plans to get
as much experience as
possible and would eventually
like to start his own company.

As if he did not have enough
on his plate, he also has a
second job as a youth minder
at Te Ikaroa Rangatahi Social
Services, a support service for
children, youth and families in
Napier.

“I really enjoy it because it
gives you a different outlook
on how life works for some
people, especially with
troubled youth.”

AUNTY’S GARDEN

Nature has a way of
putting things right

Hanui Lawrence

Roast Vegetable and Curried Shrimp
Salad.

Have you ever slammed your hand or
part of the hand in a car door? It really
hurts and throbs.

I put my hand in a bucket of cold
water and the pain did reduce. I was
trying to put a makeshift sunshade
across a broken window in the car
door then forgot to remove the hand
— right hand index finger near the tip.

Before long the finger turned black
and blue and stayed that way for quite
a while. I then noticed that the finger
nail was lifting and the black (dried
blood) was falling off, so I helped it
along by trimming and scraping the
nail.

To my surprise I noticed a new
finger nail was forming, pushing the
old fragmented nail out of the way.

How amazing is the nature of our
body, that the finger was almost
perfect again except for a bit of
arthritis making it crooked. I look at
my hands and think of the many tasks
that these treasures have performed
over the years.

Aunty’s Garden has and is a
treasure, a trove of willing, helping and
extraordinary hands, too many to
mention names yet all responsible —
from the sponsors to the work efforts
that have maintained it for almost 20
years.

My hands, I can barely write without
pain but hand or rotary hoeing, raking,
planting, mowing, weeding,
harvesting and many other related
tasks are a breeze, except when I sit
and relax at night . . . little twinges
remind me . . .

Roast Vegetable and
Curried Shrimp Salad

What you need:
● 2 potatoes
● 2 kumara
● 2 pieces of pumpkin
● 3 carrots
● Salt and pepper
● 60g of butter
(you can add more veges if you like)
● Two tbsp shrimp salad purchased
from New World. Get about $4.50
worth
● 1 onion soup sachet

Method
Chunky cut all the vegetables and put
into an oven bag and add the butter,
salt and pepper. Toss about gently and
bake for 45 minutes @ 180deg.

Allow to cool a little but while still
warm, put into a bowl, add the
shrimps, soup mix and stir. Delicious!



Stop suffering from stress, tension, headaches,
anxiety, stiff muscles and fatigue.

· Enjoy a luxurious, professional full
body massage in the comfort of your
own home

dvanced optical sensors combined
h intelligent bio-mapping for a
omised massage

The tate-of-the-art Robotic Massage Chairr.

Need A Massssaagge?

· Hi-tech intelligent robotic handds
deliver a 3D massage to melt
away stress & tension

· Multiple massage types including
Shiatsu, Swedish & Thai Foot
Massage

Call Now!

Call Now & Receive a

$249.00
TEBO Nec
Massager
*Call for Terms & Condi

49.00
ck
r*
itions

Free

0800 999 993
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American basketball beckons for Kahu
St Albans offers opportunities for ex-Hastings school boy

Kahuranaki Treacher in action on the basketball court. He is heading to America
later this year.

We as a family
are so thankful

and grateful for
the opportunity

that St Albans
has given our

son.
Father Chris Treacher

K ahuranaki Treacher,
16, is heading to
Washington DC, US
to play basketball

later on this year.
He has accepted a

placement offer to finish high
school at the private boys’
boarding school, St Albans
School where he will spend his
last two years.

“I feel blessed and want to
thank God for this opportunity.
I’m very excited to be
competing in these elite level
basketball competitions,”
Treacher said.

The school was able to
provide a significant amount
of financial aid to cover the
costs of Treacher attending the
school.

“We as a family are so
thankful and grateful for the
opportunity that St Albans has
given our son,” father Chris
Treacher said.

The young wing, who is 6’
8” (203cm) had his talents
spotted online by an
international scout, who was
impressed by his athleticism
and wanted to connect with
the family.

Local New Zealand
connection Stevie Cozens was
instrumental in putting the
pieces together to help
Treacher complete his
transition to the United States.

“Kahu is one of the top small
forwards from this part of the
world, and he will join just a
few other New Zealand

athletes at prestigious USA
high schools for 2022,” Cozens
said.

“Kahu will get to play in one
of the top USA high school
leagues in the United States,
the Washington Catholic
Athletic Conference, while
also taking part in exposure
events like the Nike EYBL
circuit for the AAU team of his
choice.

“Shoe brands like Nike,
Adidas and Under Armour run
these circuits to help identify
world-class talent.”

A Hastings Boys’ High
School old boy, he was
fortunate to get a sports
scholarship to move to
Auckland Grammar School
where he has trained under
the guidance of New Zealand
basketball icon and Grammar
coach Lindsay Tait.

“Being under Lindsay I’ve
grown so much not only as a
basketball player but as a

person, and I’ve been given the
necessary tools to prepare for
my future in basketball,” Kahu
said

The love of the sport grew
from his father’s example. He
represented the Navy and the
NZDF in basketball as a power
forward and is now a strength
and conditioning coach.

“I know all the sacrifices he’s
made, I’m really proud that all
his hard work is finally paying
off because I’ve seen
everything behind the scenes,”
Chris said.

“He’s had a basketball in his
hand since he was a toddler
and has played many other
sports, but settled on
basketball.”

With his father’s expertise
he has guided and trained him
seriously over the past four
years, with some very
gruelling training sessions.

“We focused on long term
athlete development, ensuring
the foundations were set
before moving into more
specific training modalities
such as plyometrics and
resistance training,” Chris said.

“Yes, they were very
gruelling but Dad has also
helped me with my mindset,
work ethic and has grown my
resilience,” Kahu said.

“I always encouraged him
to trust the process by training
the body not the ego. This is
not the be all and end all, this
is just the next step on his
journey towards his end goal.”
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Nigel How, chairman
of Wairoa Taiwhenua,
registrar of Wairoa
Museum and local
historian, is the author
of the four newly
released booklets.

Mātauranga
Māori booklets
spread the
word in Wairoa
Three of the user-friendly
booklets offer information
on maunga, awa and local
whakatauki, the fourth is a
how-to-use guide

F our booklets
showcasing local
Mātauranga Māori
have been released in

Wairoa.
This was made possible

through Ministry of Education
Te Tāhuhu o te Mātauranga
Toikuranui investment
funding.

This funding is designed to
support localised tangata
whenua knowledge.

The contract partners were
the Ministry of Education Te
Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga, and
Ngāti Kahungunu Wairoa
Taiwhenua Incorporated.

Three user-friendly
resource booklets about
Wairoa maunga, awa and local
whakatauki were produced.

Complementing this was a

learning guide for all three
which supports culturally
responsive pedagogy within
the classroom. The guide
advises teachers on how to use
the other three books in
learning situations.

Nigel How, Wairoa
Taiwhenua chairman, Wairoa
Museum registrar and local
historian, was the author of the
four booklets.

The look and feel of the
booklets was undertaken in
close liaison with Kat Pickering
who is a local design provider
through her business Wild
Sparrow.

“Producing these four
booklets and working
alongside Kat was the most fun
I have had in ages”, How says.

“This project was the
culmination of pieces of work
I have done for the community
previously, adding to this and
then watching Kat bring them
to life”.

In all, 2650 booklets were
produced for distribution.

This included 250 ‘Hei
Awhi’ teaching booklets as
well as 800 each of the three
resource booklets.

As well, 250 sets of four

booklets were distributed to
early childhood providers
including kohanga reo,
primary and secondary school
teachers and other Wairoa
education providers.

550 sets of the three main
resource booklets were
produced for strategic
distribution throughout the
Wairoa community as part of
a wider learning experience

and reinforcement.
This includes primary and

secondary school libraries.
Also, local kaumātua will be

given booklets so they can
read and share this korero
with their mokopuna.

Copyright of Mātauranga
Māori in these resource
booklets remains with Wairoa
Museum Kopututanga Taonga
o Te Wairoa as a community
owned and operated entity on
behalf of the Wairoa
community, specifically the
mana-whenua/ mana-moana
of Wairoa District who
rightfully own this knowledge.

“It is imperative that our
knowledge is accessible to our
own whanau in as many forms
as possible, while ensuring the
rights of source communities
are protected,” How says.

Due to the limited print run,
these booklets are not publicly
available.

“We have been asked
multiple times where they can
be purchased. If an
opportunity arises where
more can be printed, we will.
Until then, to read them people
may have to attend kura with
their children or ask their
kaumātua if they have a set.”



The main meeting is every Sunday morning
starting 10:00. A Bible College also operates
on Sunday evenings for those serious about
advancing their knowledge of the Bible. Different
groups run during the weekend which cater
to youth ad adults. Children’s Sunday school

classes run on a fortnightly basis during the Main
Sunday service.

The Fellowship aims at reaching people
with the Good News of Jesus Christ and the
transformational power that message brings. It is

involved with different programs in the community
to help bring this to pass. The Flaxmere Christian
Fellowship is also a strong advocate for the
Jewish People’s right to exist as an independent
and sovereign state on their historial ancient land
in Israel.

Flaxmere Christian Fellowship - 220 Flaxmere Avenue, Hastings
Main Sunday Meeting 10.00am - Phone 06 879 5588
Email: flaxmerechristianfellowship@hotmail.com Web: www.flaxmerechristianfellowship.com

The Flaxmere
Christian Fellowship
is a local Church
which has been
operating since 1980.
Situated on Flaxmere
Avenue it draws
people from around
the Hastings and
Napier area. This
Pentecostal Church
was birthed out
of the Charismatic
renewal of the late
1970’s.

Feel free to

come and try

us out!

Main Sunday Meeting - 10:00AM
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Lifestyle tweak crucial — we are worth it
Ruth Wong is getting on top of her health

Taking her
medication
is one step in
the right
direction
when it
comes to her
health, says
Ruth Wong.

I’ve re-educated
myself on

diabetes and
what it is and

how I can cope
better with it.

W ell, hi everyone,
I’m Ruth Wong,
communication
adviser for Ngāti

Kahungunu Iwi Incorporated
and I’m responsible for getting
stories into this paper Tihei
Kahungunu.

I’ve had a such a crazy, life-
changing experience over
these past few days that I
thought I’d share my thoughts
and maybe it will help
someone else in a similar
situation.

I was diagnosed with
diabetes in 2003 and have
lived a happy, busy life and
faked my way through a
mostly badly managed,
unhealthy lifestyle for almost
20 years.

I worked at the freezing
works from the time I was 15
years until I was 30. My
husband died when I was 29
so I decided to study and get
an office job. I was always
quite strong.

Part of my job now is
running events. Last Friday we
had a wonderful event. We
ordered sparkling grape juice
for 70 tables (two per table)
and at the end, there were so
many full bottles left that I
couldn’t resist the temptation.

I filled a container with
around 30 corked, full bottles
and tried to carry it to the car.
I was justifying my decision in
my mind while I was lugging
this container.

“We’ve paid for these and

they’re just going to be thrown
in the rubbish, so . . . just a little
bit further,” I said.

The container was blimmin’
heavy, but I was determined.
Can you see it — my diabetes
craze was so overwhelming
that I was willing to break my
back to get the container of
these bottles into the car.

Long story short, I woke up
in the morning and couldn’t
move off the bed. I lay there
reflecting on my body and my
health (all in what seemed like
a few hours but it was only a
few minutes).

These were my reflections:
“My toes are cold, my feet are
numb and feel like an autumn
leaf, my right hand is scabby
and numb and slippery with
no grip, I’m overweight big
time, I don’t take my meds, and
now my back and my knee are
sore.”

The idea of not caring
anymore came to my mind. I
snapped out of that buzz as
soon as I could.

I ended up at the doctor’s.

I had a bad experience
because when I went to the
doctor I was ready for a new
lease on life. I was ready to
create new goals.

But instead, after eagerly
waiting for an hour, I was told
my doctor was sick.

I was seen by another
lovely doctor who checked all
parts of my body. I was then
sent to A&E to have an MRI.

Four hours later, a doctor
comes. We meet for all of two
minutes and he says: “I don’t
think you need an MRI.”

So I leave, very frustrated
but happy to leave.

The next day I had an
appointment with the
pharmacist doctor who was

lovely and listened, talked,
involved me in the
conversation for my health.
We worked through a plan and
he helped me with my pills
and remembering to take
them, but introduced me to
this free service at the
Taiwhenua where they use a
dispenser-type thing where all
of your pills are put into
morning and night daily packs.

I was very grateful and have
taken my pills every day since
our appointment.

That Friday was my 52nd
birthday. My left leg was
starting to enlarge and while
I was seeing the pharmacist, he
made an appointment for me
to see another doctor about
my leg. That afternoon I saw
her and she took blood tests
and was worried I had a blood
clot.

Once again I was sent away
to have an ultrasound. Being
a Friday though, I had to wait
for a Monday appointment.

During the weekend my leg
almost doubled in size and the
pain was high. My kids insisted
we go to A&E, and the same
doctor who saw me before
sees me again. He whips out
the ultrasound machine and
says I have a skin infection and
gives me antibiotics. I have the
ultrasound on the Monday at
Hastings Health Centre and am
all clear of blood clots.

I am taking my pills, and
trying to get better. You see, no
matter how frustrated I am,
this all comes down to my own
lack of health management.

On Saturday, August 6, my
daughter called for an urgent

hui for our household: my
older brother, me and my two
adult children. When we sat
down, we asked, “what’s up”?
It was an intervention hui. She
said: “I am emotional because
our family is sick and we are
not being serious about
looking after ourselves.”

We had a good discussion
and came up with a short-term
goal first, then we will work on
things one day at a time, one
week at a time, and so forth.

I’ve since re-educated
myself on diabetes and what
it is and how I can cope better
with it. I’ve stopped my fizzy
drinking and love water . . .
well not really, but I am
learning. I take my pills
because I have the new
dispenser thingy, and our
family are working together on
our goals. And guess what our
family goal is? It’s reading our
scriptures at 6.30am every day
so we can remember our
prayers, blood-sugar testing,
breakfast and medicine. It’s
only been five days, but I feel
great.

I’ve always known I want to
live my best life, but my
actions needed to change.
Sometimes all it takes is a
tweak to get back on track. Or
a reminder from someone
who loves you.

I hope I have helped
someone out there to want to
live and do better for your
health. You are worth it! As for
my leg, well it’s still a big
balloon, but I feel good that as
I help the bigger picture, the
other issues will go away. I’ll
stay in touch.
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